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An increased entry with a strong demand on all types of cattle.

Top price £1015 from G & NW Evans, Groesfaen

  13 month  Charolais achieved £1015
  29 month British Blue achieved £1000
  26 month Lim achieved £995
  18 month Brirtish Blue achieved £940
  10 month Lim achieved £880
  7 month Lim achieved £800

Top price £1170 from D J Thomas, Penrhos

  15 month Lim achieved £1170
  26 month Lim achieved  £1155
  18 month Lim  achieved £1150
  21 month British Blue achieved £1125
  21 month Simmental x achieved £1100
  17 month Lim achieved £1090
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Breeding Bulls
Auctioneer Glyn Owens 07867977703

Plenty of interest pre sale resulting in another favourable sale.

A 19 month Lim bull achieved 2520gns and a 23 month Lim achieved 1785gns

Cows & Calves
Auctioneer Glyn Owens

An exceptional trade with a special entry from AG & MT Davies,Llys, their
Limousin x 1st calver heifers up to £3450 and averaging £2635.

A Charolais 1st calver with a heifer Lim calf at foot achieved £3450

A British Blue 1st calver with a heifer Lim calf at foot achieved £3350

A British Blue 1st calver with a heifer Lim calf at foot achieved £2500

A Lim 1st calver with a heifer Lim calf at foot achieved £2500

A British Blue 3rd calver with a Lim heifer calf at foot achieved £2100

A British Blue 2nd calver with a British Blue heifer calf at foot achieved £1480

A Lim 2nd calver with a Lim heifer calf at foot achieved £1900
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Again a very very good trade with continental cows selling up to 179ppk,and Friesians up to
127ppk.
More Barrens of all breeds required weekly

A 48 month Charolais cow weighing 775kg achieved 179ppk
A 53 month Lim cow weighing 615kg achieved 173ppk
A 48 month Lim  cow weighing 700kg achieved 166ppk
A 95 month  British Blue cow weighing 610 kg achieved 166ppk
A 104 month Lim  cow weighing 780kg achieved 163ppk
A 38 month Simmental  cow weighing 610kg achieved 158ppk
A 62 month Charolais cows weighing 790kg achieved 157ppk
A 37 month Lim cow weighing 590kg achieved 156ppk
A 107 month Lim weighing 650kg achieved 152ppk
A 61 month Lim weighing 705kg achieved 150ppk
A 72 month Holstein Friesian weighing 640kg achieved 127ppk

First entry of the season of store lambs today and very much in demand.
An entry of 306 forward meeting an overall average of £71.90

Top price today was £106 for a pen of Crossbred lambs from Mr Wakelin who also had £103
and £97 for another two pens.
A consignment of 44 Suffolk ram lambs from J O Jones Cyf, Sarn made £79 and 36 Texel cross
made £76 from the same vendor.

Another good entry expected next week. Please contact Rich Lloyd to register to buy and please
pre enter your stock.

Mule hogetts with Texel lambs up to £225
Texel hoggets to £212



Auctioneer Dafydd Parry 07780924460
Once again calves remain dear, possibly an increased trade for the
 younger second quality types.
Top of the day was a 6 week old Lim Heifer selling to £150 with a 5 week old
Lim Heifer selling to £490. Others as follows-
Lim Bull £390
Lim bull £350
Lim bull £320
Lim bull (3 week old)£250
Lim heifer £355
Lim heifer £325
Lim heifer (2 weeks old) £180
British Blue £400
British Blue bulls £375
British Blue heifer £380
Small 2 week old British Blue £170
Simmental bulls £345
Simmental heifers £295
Very good trade on the Angus selling to £260(4 week old bulls), £220(4 week old
heifers)
Small Friesians to £50 with others to £20

8 month old British Blue bullock £640
6 month old British Blue heifer £550
10 month old Aberdeen Angus heifer £560
6 month old Aberdeen Angus heifer £500
6  month old Hereford bull £400
6 month old Hereford heifer £380
10 month old British Friesian £420
5 month old Simmental bull £475
6 month old Lim bullock £650
6 month old Lim heifer £600
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We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000



The Livestock Market of North Wales
Vale of Clwyd Agricultural Centre

Parc Glasdir

Ruthin

LL15 1PB

01824705000
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


